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Abstract 

In a 9-12 school system, workload and its difficulty can begin to intensify extensively as students 

advances through their educations, causing stress and anxiety, two leading causes of tragedy 

such as Suicide or Substance Abuse. This experiment considered if schools really take into 

consideration the amount of work assigned affects their Health Related Quality of Life (HRQL)? 

Though other experiments have been conducted, none have had a motive past information, 

whereas the goal of the experiment was to influence a change in the Public School Systems of 

the United States. A method was developed to analyze this data: conducting a survey where the 

factors above were considered, and where the information could be easily shared to fellow 

researchers and education administrations in the future. The project was subsequently conducted 

with a questionnaire measuring the disruption of High School students’ HRQL (through an 

increase in Anxiety and Stress), generated from their Pedagogical Workloads, combined with an 

inherent emphasis on Secular Exemplarity- this was filled out by Students in the High School 

Age range. During the study, it was found that there is a direct relationship between Students’ 

Workloads and their resulting Anxiety, which directly, negatively impacts their HRQL. By 

conducting the experiment, a significant amount of information regarding the topic was gained, 

with the largest potential ramifications being a restriction of schoolwork on a given week- 
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ensuring a minimum of their educations impact on their quality of life, and therefore directly 

lowering Teen Suicide and Substance Abuse in the United States.  

 

Introduction Rationale 

 “The U.S. has the highest suicide rate of any wealthy nation.” (N/a, 1) - This comes right 

off the first words of the introduction to a research paper by The Commonwealth Fund, an 

organization dedicated to research in the medical field. The question becomes then, how did it 

get here? Especially considering the absolutely massive spending budget that it boasts: ‘the 

largest in the world.’ (N/a, 1) An especially important group to consider in this would be young 

adults, or adolescents, as ‘they boast the largest rate of suicidal thoughts, compared to any other 

age group’ (Piscopo, 1), according to The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services 

Association. Elaborating then, considering that most young adults and adolescents ‘spend at least 

30 hours a week in school’(NCES, 1), according to the National Center for Education Statistics- 

it’s likely a key influencer in the rates. The goal of this study then, is to backtrack through the 

different major causes of suicide until one is reached- stress. As the research is potentially life 

changing for the ‘65 Million + Young people who in the US’, (U.S Census Bureau, 

2020)  (people aged 19 and under) (according to the 2020 Census) the main goal is to be able to 

find a way to root out at least one main contributor to these rates, and to potentially give an 

opportunity, or a suggestion, to changing educational policies with the hope of saving thousands 

of youths’ lives.  

 

 

 



 To start, the Oxford Dictionary states the direct definition of Depression is “feelings of 

severe despondency and dejection.”(Oxford, N/a) It can lead to lacks of motivation/interest, 

increases in fatigue, sleep deprivation, and can have a negative impact on students actions in 

their classrooms as well as how they feel throughout the day. Schools are a main contributor to 

depression amongst students; their main contribution being their workloads which can have 

students staying up late to finish all assignments for their classes, which number 6 or 7 each day- 

This can prove to be very overwhelming. Azimova, Aygun Sulhiddin of The Study of 

Relationship between Adolescents’ Suicidal Behavior and Learning Achievements conducted 

research on 307 students from areas spread about the whole United States,  measuring student’s 

levels of depression, their mental conditions, and their potential risk of suicide. “The study 

showed that there is a positive correlation between adolescents’ learning activities, including 

their achievements, and suicidal behavior” (Azimova). To Summarize, she  was able to find an 

inverse correlation between school performance and an increase in many negative emotions, 

increasing  risks of suicide in each school subject dramatically. Similar research was done by the 

Tehran University of Medical Sciences who conducted a Survey on the prevention of depression 

and its relation to demographic indicators of depression in its high schools students. Tehran 

surveyed 1478 of its students to determine the prevalence of  depression amongst the high school 

students attending Tehran, “11.4% of the students were on the border line of affliction, 12.6% 

had a medium degree of disorder, 4.2% suffered from a severe level and 0.4% showed a much 

higher degree of depression” (The Tehran University of Medical Sciences). The results that came 

back showed that 11.4% of students were on the edge of inflicting self-harm because of school: 

the workload, grades, and homework were all main contributors. Depression isn’t the only 

mental health issue draining students from their interest to do anything or potentially do things 



they shouldn’t, however:  anxiety, a symptom of clinical depression, or a stand-alone condition is 

another factor to the mental health of students.  

 

 Anxiety is “a nervous disorder characterized by a state of excessive uneasiness and 

apprehension, typically with compulsive behavior or panic attacks” (Oxford, N/a), according to 

the Oxford Dictionary. Applying this definition to the context of Academia; many students have 

anxiety throughout the school year in many different forms, such as: a lack of self confidence or 

a boost in unease prior to exams, mental blocks when too much work has been left to students, 

etc. In an article titled The Relationship between School Performance and Anxiety in Teens; 

author Sandu, Mihaela Luminita explains how anxiety affects a student’s mental health as well 

as school performance, “Assessment anxiety is actually a strong emotional reaction that an 

individual experiences before and during an examination (Akca, 2011). When students are 

placed in an evaluative situation, comparative behaviors will lead to increased anxiety that will 

disrupt their focus on doing what is needed to successfully complete work tasks” (Sandu). In 

other words, when overwhelmed with work, after hours of working, students oft end up fatigued 

from their time spent working, writing, and/or looking at computer screens trying to perfect their 

work- only to then be assigned more of it. In a separate article titled Psychological Resources of 

Modern Russian Adolescents’ Resilience to Violence in the Educational Environment, authors 

Baeva, Irina A; Zinchenko, Yury P; and Laptev, Vladimir V., conducted a study to identify 

teenagers’ psychological well-being that determined their resilience against forms of educational 

violence; “The high level of hardiness for high-level-security teenagers prevents the occurrence 

of inner strain in stressful situations, due to the ability to firmly cope with stresses and perceive 

them as less significant.” Essentially,  students in schools can feel unease from their 



surroundings when they [the schools] lack highly efficient security to protect individual students 

from even “minor issues” like bullying. The subtle long term effects of bullying in schools can 

leave adolescents in longer stages of distress and panic. It’s then expected, ironically, that the 

students perform their best in their academic lives, when those meant to protect them aren’t 

putting in the same effort. Regardless, digging deeper, a root cause for Anxiety is found in stress. 

 

 Finally, stress is widespread amongst students everywhere. As done with the conditions 

mentioned prior: the definition of stress is “a state of mental or emotional strain or tension 

resulting from adverse or very demanding circumstances” (Oxford, N/a), according to the Oxford 

Dictionary. It’s also described as ‘the feeling of being overwhelmed and unable to cope with 

mental or emotional pressure (Alflakseir, 1)’ by researcher Abdulaziz Aflakseir. Students all 

around the world suffer from stress. “Many studies have reported that a large number of high 

school students experience stress. Furthermore, surveys conducted in Iran have also found that a 

majority of high school students suffer from stress-related problems. Adolescence is  associated 

with excessive amounts of stress and harmful actions such as self-harm and even suicide.” 

(Aflakseir)- the takeaway: Stress can be linked to both depression and anxiety. As seen then, 

stress can lead a student to become mentally drained and more susceptible to mental problems, 

such as the two mentioned and many more. The quote especially illustrates results that can stem 

from both stress and depression. “...such as self-harm and even suicide.” Clearly then, stress isn’t 

something that most students, the vast majority of students should be having, and yet they do. 

Why is that exactly? 

 



 In Conclusion, this links in then, to the goal of the following project, which is to find the 

reasons why teenagers and adolescents deal with stress, a condition that has been shown by the 

paragraphs above to lead to self harm and potential suicide, and to conditionally generate 

potential solutions to root out some of the key reasons for it in the dedicated age group of study- 

young men and women going through high school- depending on the results of an anonymous 

survey. If a general consensus can be reached, and conditions implemented, then chances are that 

rates of anxiety and stress would decline or stagnate- which might trickle down into lowering 

rates of suicide; The research is incredibly important by proxy. If even one life can be changed as 

a result of the research conducted, and the steps taken, it will have all been worth it.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Research Question and Hypothesis 

Research Question: How do the calculated percentages of the self reported amounts/rigor of 

schoolwork combined with pressures to perform well in high school based on responses to Likert 

Scale questions in a survey,  affect the calculated percentages of self-reported anxiety levels of 

high school students based on Likert Scale Responses in Surveys? 

 

Independent Variable: Calculated Percentages of self-reported amounts/rigor of schoolwork, 

based on responses to Likert Scale questions in a survey, combined with Calculated Percentages 

pressures to perform well in high school based on responses to Likert Scale questions in a 

survey.  

 

Dependent Variable:  Calculated Percentages of self-reported anxiety in students based on 

responses to Likert Scale questions in a survey.  

 

Hypothesis: If students are placed in situations with higher calculated percentages of self 

reported amounts/rigor of schoolwork combined with pressures to perform well in high school 

based on responses to Likert Scale questions in a survey, their calculated percentages of self-

reported anxiety will significantly increase.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Procedure, Risk, Safety, and Data Analysis  

Rules For Human Participation: 

• Participants MUST consent and be willing to participate in the experiment/survey/etc. 

• Inform participants that their participation is voluntary 

• Participants may decide freely at any time to not be involved in your experiment if they 

wish to not participate (voluntary) 

• Keep recorded data from participants anonymous  

• If under 18, parental permission is required  

• Keep in mind of any research activity involving surveys that could potentially put 

participants under emotional stress such as personal questions, etc. 

• Protect confidentiality  

• If any changes are added to the experiment you must repeat the approval process and 

regain approval before continuing with any participants  

• NO required questions on surveys, all must be optional 

Procedure:  

 

• Minors who were participating in the survey had guardians sign a consent form with an 

included voluntary message and a trigger warning, adults who participated in the survey 

(seniors) signed their consent forms with the same included material.  

• Once consent was given, students who submitted their forms received their forms within 

an appropriate amount of time (as soon as possible).  



• Volunteers then participated in the survey, which asked them questions on Likert Scales 

to both asses their amount of schoolwork and pressure to succeed, and their overall levels 

of anxiety as a result. With a final scale ensuring a correlation between the two.  

• A full week after, the survey was closed and results were charted onto a data table.  

• All questions were given values of 1-5 points. In the case of the schoolwork and pressure 

assessing questions , a five would signify the maximum amount of schoolwork (or 

pressure) answerable on the survey, while a one would be the minimum. For the anxiety 

related questions, the same values were used, with 1 being the least amount of assessed 

stress and 5 being the maximum.  

• Answers were added for each section of the survey, for each anonymous individual, and 

then divided by the amount of possible points to get scores for the variables.  

• These scores were then compared and put on bar graphs.  

• Survey: 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=4FBwvMxLCUiSReqLZQhI

ZVwQEq4oaPhLsw58yBGzjsxUQjNZV0ZBTVpHUDRESDcyVFA4WjQ0RUVKW

i4u 

 

 

Data Analysis Procedure:  Data will be collected from survey responses to Likert Scale 

questions, which are split into 3 main categories and 1 final confirming category. Based on a 5 

point system, with the most negative choices being rated as 5, and the most positive having 

scores of 1, for each category, the amount of total points were added together and divided by the 

amount of possible points for that category, given full ‘5’s for each answer to a question, giving 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=4FBwvMxLCUiSReqLZQhIZVwQEq4oaPhLsw58yBGzjsxUQjNZV0ZBTVpHUDRESDcyVFA4WjQ0RUVKWi4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=4FBwvMxLCUiSReqLZQhIZVwQEq4oaPhLsw58yBGzjsxUQjNZV0ZBTVpHUDRESDcyVFA4WjQ0RUVKWi4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=4FBwvMxLCUiSReqLZQhIZVwQEq4oaPhLsw58yBGzjsxUQjNZV0ZBTVpHUDRESDcyVFA4WjQ0RUVKWi4u


a percentage of overall Academic Rigor (category 1), Pressure to Perform (category 2) and 

Anxiety (category 3)- The final category consists of one final Likert Scale question asking if 

there is a correlation between the variables mentioned above (this would taken into consideration 

but not used or recorded beyond the data table).  

 

Graph Types to be used: All of This data culminates into three separate main data points, the 

three different scores. These scores would probably be put into scatter or bar graphs, there aren’t 

too many complicated metrics and those are the easiest to see trends in!  
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Risk and Safety: Potential risks coming from our survey include trigger warning questions, 

when it comes to the source of stress, we also want to gather information on how much of an 

impact these sources put on a student, meaning there will be questions related to depression and 

if suicidal thoughts appear throughout the school day and at home. 

Materials List: 

1. Consent forms (The consent forms will be sent out to students attending RUHS, they will 

be informed of our research question and that their participation is voluntarily) 

2. Computer and lab notebook (We will track and graph our results from the survey onto 

our computer or any mobile device, we will then transfer the data onto a data table in our 

lab notebook) 

3. The survey was sent out to our willing participants from RUHS, we calculated the 

percentages of self-reported amount/rigor of schoolwork combined with pressures to 

perform well in high school based on responses to Likert Scale questions in our survey, 

affect the calculated percentages of self-reported happiness of high school students based 

on Likert Scale Responses in Surveys. 

 

 

Human Participants Research: 

a) Participants: Research was targeted towards high school students of all grade levels 

(Freshman, Sophomore, Junior, and Senior), all genders, as well as all racial and ethnic 

groups were allowed to participate in the survey. Vulnerable populations were potentially 

students whose families receive low income and struggle managing life out and inside of 



school, but nonetheless the research was targeted towards everyone and not just specific 

people. 

b) Recruitment: Students throughout all grade levels from both Rincon and University 

High School were asked to participate in our survey which allowed us to compare and 

contrast the level of stress coming from both schools. The survey was then distributed to 

our peers at RUHS by our dedicated teachers and principal Alberto Ranjel. 

c) Methods: Willing participants filled out our survey on how the amount/rigor of 

schoolwork combined with academic pressure to perform well in school throughout the 

school year, we then gathered the results from all those who answered the survey and 

created a data table and bar/scatter graphs. Participants were to send back consent forms 

in order to participate in our research, and if they were under the age of 18, we required 

them to also seek parental permission of our survey that provided a description of our 

survey as well as any trigger warnings that are possible. The survey consisted of 17 

questions and approximately takes no more than 5 minutes long to respond to each one. 

d) Risk Assessment: Potential discomforts that were found in our research were all listed in 

the description and consent form beforehand for the participant to read, the potential 

discomforts were trigger warning questions related to heavy subjects such as depression 

or suicidal thoughts. To reduce our peer’s stress level in school and ensure they are taking 

the right amount of time to themselves,  

e) Protection of Privacy: Consent forms were sent, and it was required that our willing 

participants fill out the form with their signature as well as their parents or guardians to 

confirm the form was read and they understand. Participant(s) that sent back the consent 

form were checked them off on a separate paper confirming they are participating in the 



survey. The survey was sent via email to answer our questions, please note once they 

have signed their name on the consent form, they do not need to put their names on the 

survey, the survey is completely anonymous. Responses from our survey were checked 

back with our paper to confirm the number of participants signed up to answer our survey 

and ensure that the responses equal the amount of participants that signed up. The data 

was then converted into a data table and graph table, the only ones who have access to 

this data until publication is Raul Anaya, Leah Hauser, Frankois Valdez and Ms. Wexler, 

after the data was approved, we then published our results. 

f) Informed Consent Process: Consent forms were sent to each student with what our 

research is about, in the consent form, they were informed that if they chose to 

participate, they are participating voluntarily and can chose to not take the survey if they 

wish not to anymore. Willing participants were asked to truthfully respond to each 

question listed to get accurate results back to work forward towards a change. 

 

Data Discussion: 
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❑ We surveyed students from R.U.H.S. on two subtopics, schoolwork and pressure to 

perform to see how it contributes for one main focus, anxiety and stress. 

❑ This meant that the anxiety score for both graphs will be the same based on student 

responses, in this case, students on average had an anxiety score of 71%. Our subtopics 

based on students' response is how much that topic contributes to that student’s overall 

stress level. 

❑  Comparing the two graphs we noticed that both schoolwork and the pressure to perform 

scores have a significant impact on students’ mental health. 

❑  When contrasting the two graphs we realized that the workload, which had an average 

score of 66%contributes much more to students’ stress and anxiety. Rather than pressure 

to perform which scored 62%. 
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Conclusion 

 Based on results, it was shown that students on average had stress and anxiety levels as 

high as 72% from school alone. We gathered this data from conducting a questionnaire that 

consisted of how workload amalgamated with the pressure to perform in a 9-12 system 

contributes to adolescent’s overall stress and anxiety. We collected this data from the students of 

all grade levels attending University High School, considering the workload is absurd at this 

school, we hypothesized that their calculated percentage of self-reported anxiety would increase. 

 When conducting our experiment, we hadn’t methodically considered the trouble it might 

be to hand out consent forms to hundreds of students as well as have a way to contact them to 

ensure they receive the survey. It was also difficult to ensure students from both schools were 

receiving this form, it was easy to pass out forms to students at U.H.S in class, but Rincon 

students were a bit harder to reach since our schedules don’t line up together to have a chance to 

give them our form. With this lack of planning, we weren’t able to get as much results from the 

survey to see on a wide-scale on how school truly affects the majority of students well-being. 

 We knew when deciding our project that we would see students stress and anxiety levels 

being at 60% or above based on our knowledge of University High School, the workload as 

stated before can be absurd, and attending this school alone puts pressure on you to have great 

and consistent grades. This can be a breaking point for students, so we decided to analyze this 

more closer and ask about specific factors based on workload and pressure to perform to see how 

badly these are affecting adolescents as well as which one is contributing more. 

 We hope to successfully reduce the workload here at U.H.S. The results given told us that 

the more workload increases we will only continue to see an increase in stress and anxiety unless 



something is done, and we want to act as soon as we can and not later. We did this project to be a 

voice for our fellow peers who cannot publicly speak up about the school’s absurd workload. We 

will continue to act on our project to give our peers that balance between life in and out of 

school, no more of this homework during the weekend, in other words, a day that should not be 

school related. 

 

Ideas for the future: 

 Make students a true priority: 

➢ Reduce the workload: Reducing workload was important for students especially here at 

U.H.S where students are finding themselves working on assignments even over the 

weekend, it is important we come to a consensus that assigning more work only adds on 

the stress. 

➢ Fulfill class time: Using class time to its fullest was proven to be really helpful for 

students completing any classwork since they have immediate access to a teacher for any 

questions for any problems and teachers can help ensure each individual understands a 

certain topic. 
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